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THANK YOU to our investors!
Investing in the Place
Where Freedom Grows
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Buick GMC
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A+ Federal Credit Union Big
Chief Distributing
Drayton McLane Jr.
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H-E-B
Walker and Partners
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Atmos Energy
Chick-fil-A Killeen
Craig and Karen Langford
Dr. and Mrs. Umad Ahmad
Lindley, Wiley & Duskie
POWER 10
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14 Forward Report to Investors: A look at the first year
2018 was a year of great change at the Greater Killeen Chamber of Commerce. As
most of you know, 14 Forward was created to fill a need in our community for more
focused economic development. This has manifested in three major goals: 1) to grow
business and investment; 2) to promote Fort Hood, and 3) to strengthen infrastructure to
improve quality of place. With the support of investors like you, we raised $1.75 million
to achieve these goals.
As with any new program, the last year has been one of invention and discovery. Our
language has changed. We now talk about Virtual and Physical Research Parks, Smart
Cities, 5G, Innovation Districts, and incubating technologies. That is a good thing. Our
understanding of the possible has been enriched. None of that would be happening
without your investment.
If you are a current investor, I want to thank you. Know that none of this progress could
have happened without the financial commitment of you and the other forty-seven
private sector investors for this program. It is because of you that we can shape the
future, encourage the expansion of existing businesses, recruit new businesses and
incubate and cultivate emerging technologies. This means more innovation, good jobs,
a stronger tax base and economic viability for our community and region.
However, our work is not over. I’d like to ask for your help. You’ll read about all the great
work we’re doing in this report, but we’ve still got a long way to go, and we are still short
of the financial goal we set nearly two years ago when we started this program.
So, here’s the ask: talk to your business colleagues about this initiative. Explain to them
why you chose to invest and the progress you’ve seen so far. Ask them to consider
investing over the next four years. Another board member or I and our staff would be
happy to come speak to any prospect with whom you can connect us.
If you are not yet an investor, we hope that you’ll join us in this initiative. Your
participation now is more important than ever. Will you join us and be part of changing
lives and shaping our community? Will you become part of moving our community and
region 14 Forward?

Bill Kliewer, BKCW
Chair, 14 Forward Board of Directors
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What is 14 Forward?
14 Forward is a 2018-2022 Economic Development Initiative of the Greater Killeen
Chamber of Commerce. The 3 goals of the Initiative are:

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Conduct an aggressive
business recruitment program
Capitalize on the economic
development potential of the
university
Conduct research, collect, and
disseminate data

Attract new missions/expand
exiting missions
Promote public-public and
public-private partnerships
Secure funding

Increase bandwidth
Lead expansion of the Interstate
14 corridor

To date, we have raised $1.75 million from
private investors to achieve these goals!
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Growing Business and
Investment means
aggressive business
recruitment, capitalizing on
the economic development
potential of the university,
and conducting research
and sharing data with our
investors.

Recruitment will be focused on the
following industry clusters:

Business Recruitment
14 Forward campaign
funding puts us in a
position to focus on
recruiting industries that we
have not had the resources
to pursue in the past and to
grow industry clusters
compatible with our
community. Staff has
developed marketing
materials and begun
participating in industryspecific activities to make
this happen.
5

Staff has also worked closely with the Killeen
Economic Development Corporation (KEDC) to help
develop relationships with, and secure incentives for,
several companies that will be opening or expanding
in the Killeen Business Park and downtown Killeen.
The past year has seen a flurry of activity as
construction began on new or renovated facilities for
Mitsubishi Pure Chemicals America (MPCA), Z
Modular and Solix.
Each of these companies was heavily pursued by
other communities before choosing Killeen. Company
officials tell us that a quality workforce was one of the
deciding factors in their decision to locate, or expand,
in our community. Local incentives also played a
pivotal role. In the case of these three companies, the
Killeen Economic Development Corporation provided
incentives that averaged just $1,434 per job.
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Collectively, these three companies will greatly impact the job market and local
economy. For more information about the return on our investment in these companies,
view the 14 Forward 2019 Annual Meeting video at killeenchamber.com/videos.

With the addition of Z Modular Systems and MPCA to the Killeen Business Park,
buildings in the park are now at an 88.40% occupancy rate with more than 936,155
square feet of office and light manufacturing space in active use. These new companies
will open the door for our region to compete in the semiconductor, robotics and
telecommunications industries.
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Capitalizing on the Economic Development Potential of the University
It is now possible to imagine a Texas A&M University-Central
Texas (TAMUCT) Research Park. We believe that this park should
have a focus on research and collaboration to commercialize that
research. The park will make additional land available where we
can create new jobs, educate and prepare students for the
workforce and, hopefully, create new revenue streams for our
educational institutions. We can build on the region’s culture and
history of testing and evaluation, defense contracting and the
provision of healthcare. We are working with our university to
develop such a park.

Emerging technologies we are targeting for a future
TAMUCT Research Park:

We are now in the fact-finding phase of this endeavor. A team comprised of our 14
Forward staff and representatives from the university and Workforce Solutions of
Central Texas visited Cummings Research Park in Huntsville, AL and Central Florida
Research Park in Orlando, FL to learn about successful research parks located in
military communities. The group met with park staff and tenants and local leaders to
learn the history of these parks, best practices and lessons learned.
Conversations with research park professionals all support the notion that business
incubation is essential to a successful research park, so we know that this will be an
important piece of our future park. To that end, our staff has visited with several
business accelerators in the Central Texas area to better understand how they operate
and how these entities are integrated into the overall community.
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Cummings Research Park, Huntsville, AL

Central Florida Research Park, Orlando, FL
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We have also come to embrace the notion of a Virtual, or online, Research Park that will
develop prior to, and then operate in concert with, the physical park. While we are still
determining the specifics, the intent is that this project will provide a venue where
connections can be made, information can be shared, talent needs can be identified,
and deals can take shape. It is also likely that the Virtual Research Park will, in some
instances, serve to drive tenants to the physical park.

In addition, A&M Central Texas has joined the Association of University Research
Parks. A University staff member, Dr. Russell Porter and 14 Forward staff member,
Jennifer Hetzel attended the group’s 2018 annual
conference to meet industry professionals and learn all we
can about university research park development. We will
continue to cultivate these relationships and other learning
opportunities.

Conduct Research and Collect & Disseminate Data
14 Forward has subscribed to national databases to access the most up-to-date
demographic and business recruitment information. We are also working closely with
our partners such as the Fort Hood Area Association of REALTORS and Heart of Texas
Defense Alliance (HOTDA) to share data that is relevant to our investors.
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Data we plan to collect and share:

Funding was secured from KEDC to commission a study of the demographic and
economic factors driving the region’s population growth.
Over the past several years, Killeen’s population continued to increase despite
decreases in troop levels assigned to Fort Hood (see page 11). This trend is contrary to
our history when population growth and the number of active duty Soldiers were directly
proportional. The purpose of the study is to determine the cause of this variance so that
elements of the community might prepare for its continuance.
We want to know things like:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is driving population growth in the City and Killeen Independent School
District (KISD);
What is the likelihood that those drivers will continue;
What portion of our growth resides here but works elsewhere;
What is the inventory of housing stock and what role has housing played in our
population growth;
Given continued growth, how can the City and KISD maintain a revenue base
sufficient to provide adequate services;
And much more.

The working group, organized by our 14 Forward staff, expects a final report in Spring
2019. That report will be used by our economic developers, community leaders, the City
of Killeen and Killeen Independent School District to plan next steps. That report will be
shared with our investors.
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Source: EMSI
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Promoting Fort Hood
means expanding current
missions and attracting
new missions to the post,
promoting partnerships
and securing funding for
projects that will benefit
the post and our
community.

How we are working to attract &
expand missions at Ft. Hood:

Attract New/Expand
Existing Missions
Fort Hood is the largest
economic driver in the
region and the state,
accounting for more than
$35 billion in annual
revenue. That economic
impact cannot, and
should not, be taken for
granted. Military
spending has become,
and will continue to be,
extremely competitive.
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Our post has the capacity to train up to 50,000 Soldiers. Currently, approximately
36,000 are stationed there. Attracting new missions and expanding existing missions
will ensure the post is being fully utilized and that Fort Hood benefits in future BRAC
rounds.
We believe that the presence of the Operational Test Command (OTC), the Central
Technical Support Facility (CTSF), other developmental functions at Fort Hood and with
the recent location of the Army Futures Command in Austin, a vibrant, fully-occupied
Fort Hood will provide synergistic value to the U.S. Army, to our state and to our
community.

HOTDA recently commissioned and
released a plan titled “A CommunityBased Strategy to Support Fort Hood”
written by John Conger, who served as
a senior member of Congressman Chet
Edwards staff and as a Department of
Defense Undersecretary. A portion of
14 Forward funding has been set aside
to help implement the
recommendations in that study.
The study indicates that 36.7% of the
jobs in our community are directly
dependent on Fort Hood. No other
community in the state depends on a
military installation for economic
support to the extent that the cities
around Fort Hood do. The next largest
dependency is Kingsville, which gets
19.1% of its jobs from its Naval Air
Station.
14

Promote Public-Public and Public-Private Partnerships
14 Forward staff are developing and will continue to build a contact list to form a
Defense Contractors Council. This group will focus on increasing the capacity and
presence of defense industries in the region.
Our Heart of Texas Defense
Promoting Partnerships:
Alliance continues to
facilitate the formation of the
Fort Hood Regional Health
Planning Organization. This
regional, public-private
partnership consists of local
healthcare providers
including Carl R. Darnall
Army Medical Center at Fort
Hood, Metroplex Hospital,
Seton Medical Center and
others. The group is
charged with improving education, service delivery, information access, talent
development and recruitment for the medical community and industry.

Carl R. Darnall Army Hospital
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Strengthening infrastructure to improve quality of place means improving both the
physical and digital highways that run through our community.

Lead Expansion of the Interstate-14 Corridor
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When complete, I-14 will be a 1,600-mile corridor extending from El Paso Texas to
Augusta Georgia. It will connect 10 military installations and 19 urban centers with a
combined population in excess of 15 million. It will connect many of those military
installations with their ports for deployment, enhancing the military value of these
installations and providing economic development opportunities to communities along
the route.

Our staff works close with the I-14/Gulf Coast Strategic Highway Coalition to secure
local and national legislative support for the roadway’s continued expansion. We have
passed federal legislation that authorized the I-14 corridor from a connection with
Interstate 10 at El Paso to the state line in east Texas. The portion of U.S. 190 from
Copperas Cove to Belton has been designated and signed as Interstate 14, the newest
interstate highway in the U.S.
House Resolution 6111, which expands the I-14 Corridor through the states of
Louisiana and Mississippi and slightly modifies the route in West and East Texas, has
been filed in the U.S. House of Representatives. We expect that bill to be approved
Spring 2019. Co-sponsors include Congressmen John Carter and Roger Williams and
other representatives from Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi. All cities along the route
have acted to endorse the route.
We are working with a group called the Youth Infrastructure
Coalition (YIC) to gain community support to extend the route
through Georgia and Alabama in future federal legislation. To
date, eleven municipalities along that route have passed
resolutions of support, state senators in both states are
introducing resolutions in their respective state senates to
endorse the route and letters from state leaders have been
sent to congressional delegations to support H.R. 6111.

Increase Bandwidth
The final piece of the 14 Forward plan is to expand and increase
access to bandwidth in our community. Bandwidth is
fundamental to growing our economy. We have made significant
progress in identifying current providers and are working to map
the existing infrastructure to identify gaps in service.
KISD jump started this initiative by entering into an agreement with Unite Private
Networks (UPN) which has resulted in an 85-mile fiber optic network that connects all
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KISD facilities in Killeen, Fort Hood, Harker Heights and Nolanville. UPN is now
providing commercial service to others on their network. This has introduced
competition and is expanding service offerings in the market. Things are moving quickly.
For example, we recently learned that Verizon has selected UPN for 26 new Small Cell
locations in Killeen which will expand service to new parts of our community and move
us closer to 5G deployment. Unite Private Networks, a 14 Forward Investor, is building
similar projects in Copperas Cove, Waco and Belton. Additionally, the Education
Service Center has issued a Request for Proposals to build a regional network.
14 Forward’s specific goal is to make bandwidth speeds of 1,000 Megabytes per
second (Mbps) available at every business in the community and improve the average
download speed to above 50 Mbps for every residence in the community.
We have seen progress in a very short time. According to BroadbandNow, a national
broadband internet rating system, Killeen’s download speed during the past year
improved from 722nd to 624th out of 1,214 municipalities in Texas. That may not sound
like much, but it is an improvement of 98 places in one year.

Conclusion
In addition to the work you just read about, our staff has produced two videos and is in
the process of developing more to inform the community about 14 Forward. You can
view the videos at killeenchamber.com/videos.
We have also sent monthly email updates to investors, held quarterly board meetings,
and established 14 Forward social media pages:
•
•
•
•

Facebook: @14ForwardCentex
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/14forwardcentex
Twitter: @14ForwardCentex
Instagram: @14ForwardCentex

We have accomplished a lot
in the first year of the 14
Forward program. The real
work is just beginning. The
table is set. Our objectives
are clear. We are making
progress on all fronts.
Thank you for joining us on
this sweet ride in moving
our community Forward.
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Annual Meeting Speaker & Presentation
The 14 Forward Annual Meeting was held January 24,
2019, where we updated investors on the work you read
about in this report and showed a video highlighting our
major business recruitment wins. More than 100 14
Forward investors and community partners attended the
event.
Our featured speaker was Mr. John Diem, who currently
serves as the Executive Director of the Army’s Operational
Test Command (OTC) headquartered at Fort Hood with 8
test directorates located across the United States – 4 at
Fort Hood and one each at Forts Huachuca, Bliss, Sill, and
Bragg. OTC is the Army’s only operational tester and is
charged with ensuring that all combat and combat support systems are effective,
reliable, and survivable before they are fielded to our soldiers.
Mr. Diem has held a broad variety of positions across DoD and the Army, many of them
here at Ft. Hood since his assignment here as a military test officer in January 1982.
Since then he has served III Corps, Ft. Hood, the Army, and DoD in a variety of roles in
uniform, as a contractor, and as a government civilian. Those roles have included
serving as the III Corps (Rear) G-3; the Fort Hood Director of Plans, Training, and
Security; as OTC’s chief of test technology; and now as OTC’s Executive Director and
Fort Hood’s only member of the Senior Executive Service. He was appointed to the
Senior Executive Service in November of 2017.
Much of Mr. Diem’s work over the past 37 years, both here at Fort Hood and across
DoD, has focused on the training and testing of tactical software systems and on the
use of modeling and simulation to create realistic environments for training, testing, and
experimentation. He has led many of the Army’s efforts over that time period to develop
and integrate those simulations with Army and defense command and control and
intelligence systems. Highlights of those efforts include establishment of the Army’s first
battle command training center at Fort Hood, establishment of the Central Technical
Support Facility, and appointment as the Deputy Director for Defense Modeling and
Simulation from 2009-2011.
Mr. Diem received his Bachelor’s and Master’s from
Texas A&M University and was commissioned there in
1978 as a Military Intelligence Officer.
His presentation can be found on pages 19-26.
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killeenchamber.com/forward
For more information about 14 Forward or how you can get involved, contact:
Jennifer Hetzel, jennifer@killeenchamber.com
Brian O’Connor, brian@killeenchamber.com
254.526.9551

